
50/50 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS FUNDRAISING AUCTION 
CATALOGUE 

 
Buying at Auction There is no buyers premium.  The price paid is the hammer price. 
 
Viewing Is on the morning of Saturday 07 October 2017 with the auction starting at 

1.00 p.m. 
 
Bidding You need to register at the admin desk before being able to bid which 

requires you to leave your address, contact number and name. You are then 
issued a bidding card. Once you have won an item and it has been put onto 
your bill and you have paid you will be able to take your item with the help 
of a porter. If you can't collect your items straight away that is fine we can 
hold your item for 4 working days after the sale. We accept cheque and 
cash. We can also accept payment by BACS.  

 
Lots need to be paid for on the day of the sale. 

 
Unsold Lots If there is any item that did not sell which you are interested in please come 

to a member of staff and we can see if it is still available.  
 
Absent Bids If you cannot stay to attend the auction you are welcome to leave bids with 

us.   We ask for a deposit and that you collect your item within 4 working 
days of the sale.   

 
Catalogue The catalogue is available to buy on auction day for the price of £1, it is also 

available to download from the East Peckham Parish Council website 
www.eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk 

. 
Thank you for coming to the Christmas Lights Fundraising Auction.  We hope you have en 

enjoyable experience.  All profits raised today will help fund the East Peckham 
Christmas lights 
 

CATALOGUE 
LOT NO  DESCRIPTION        ESTIMATE 
1.    Mixed box containing vintage clock in wooden cased surround, 

Barometer & part (project)      £10 - £20 
 
2.   Wooden tray        £1 - £3 
 
3.   Print – Hanover Square 1750      £1 - £3 
 
4.   Royal Doulton plate depicting horse and carriage   £5 - £10 
 
5.   Decorative plate, floral edge with image of ship     £1 - £3 
 
6.   Stoneware tankard and tumbler      £10 - £15 
 
7.   Boxed set of 6 butter knives      £3 - £5 
 
8.   Art Deco sunburst cabinet      £20 - £30 

http://www.eastpeckham-pc.gov.uk/


9.   Childs Doll Pram       £5 - £10 
 
10.   Ladies Purple bicycle       £10 - £20  
 
11.   Trumpet, cased with music book     £20 - £40 R 
 
12.   Assortment of cricket bats and balls     £5 - £10 
 
13.  Mixed box of goods in basket      £3 - £5 
 
14.  New, Flower Pressing kit      £3 - £5 
 
15.  2 x purple light shades        £3 - £5 
 
16.  CD Rack in shape of Tyre (Next)      £10 - £15 
 
17.  2 x cream rugs        £3 - £5 
 
18.  Mixed box of glass ware & other small items    £10 - £15 
 
19.  Profoon telephone system in working order    £5 - £10 
 
20.  1 x Throw        £3 - £5 
 
21.  1 x Throw        £3 - £5 
 
22.  1 x Throw        £3 - £5 
 
23.  3 x oil on canvass of Mediterranean village scenes   £10 - £15 
 
24.  6 x Portmerion mugs       £5 - £10 
 
25.  2 x ornamental white flower pots     £5 - £10 
 
26.  7 x hanging baskets       £5 - £10 
 
27.  Commercial Encapsulator/laminator as new, never used   £15 - £20 

– No instructions 
 
28.  14 x assorted classical CD’s      £3 - £5 
 
29.  Box of assorted woodwork tools      £5 - £10 
 
30.  3 x socket sets, taps & dies      £5 - £10 
 
31.  2 x tool boxes and contents of various tools    £5 - £10 
 
32.  Vintage spirit level       £3 - £5 
 
33.  Vintage wooden shoe/cash box      £10 - £15 
 



34.  9 x assorted albums/vinyl      £3 - £5 
 
35.  6 x assorted DVD’s       £3 - £5 
 
36.  Assorted travel and children’s books     £3 - £3 
 
37.  Vintage Southerby’s, Christies & Phillips Auction catalogues  £3 - £5 
 
38.  Framed view from St Michaels, East Peckham    £5 - £10 
 
39.  Heavy oak framed print of a cow     £5 - £10 
 
40.  Framed water colour of a barn owl     £5 - £10 
 
41.  An eastern carving of a Buddhist monk     £10 - £15 
 
42.  Travel Kettle – unused in working order     £3 - £5 
 
43.  Vintage Quality Street tin containing old pre-decimal pennies  £10 - £15 
 
44.  Vintage, circular wall hanging featuring arrangement of seeds 
  From Kent        £1 - £3 
 
45.  Stainless Steel Tea Pot, milk jug and sugar pot    £3 - £5 
 
46.  Wood wooden cheese board with glass domes and cheese knife  £5 - £10 
 
47.  NEW. 1 x Reportage gentleman’s black jacket – longer length  £20 - £25 R 
 
48.  NEW. 1 x Reportage gentleman’s black jacket – shorter length  £20 – 25 R  
 
50.  Pair of pretty white metal earrings     £5 
 
51.  Elizabeth Duke, yellow metal and glass pendant    £3 
 
52.  White metal and enamel earrings in shape of dragonfly   £5 
 
53.  Gold chain with turquoise pendant     £5 
 
54.  White metal pendant, pretty filigree pattern with amethyst & seed pearl £10 
 
55.  Silver pendant with old shilling pendant     £8 
 
56.  Past Times broach in original box     £7 
 
57.  Contemporary design, yellow metal chain with colourful glass pendant £4 
 
58.  Amethyst bracelet       £3 
 
59.  Mixed metal loop bracelet      £4 
 



60.  Decorative necklace with clear stones and green enamelling  £4 
 
61.  NEW, The Collection Debenhams bracelet – black & white metal  £3 
 
62.  Decorative yellow metal and enamel bracelet    £5  
 
64.  Mixed box of costume jewellery      £15 - £20 
 
65.  Large green ceramic jardinière/planter     £5 
 
66.  Pair of bedside / table lamps, pink shades with black bases  £5 - £10 
 
67.  Black metal 4 piece fire companion set     £5 - £10 
 
68.  3 x cycle helmets       £5 - £10 
 
69.  2 x chick ornaments       £5 - £10 
 
70.  2 x dressing table mirrors      £3 - £5 
 
71.  1 x black metal and beaded 4 arm chandelier    £15 - £20 
 
72.  Another black metal and beaded 4 arm chandelier   £15 - £20 
 
73.  Another black metal and beaded 4 arm chandelier   £15 - £20 
 
74.  NEW. 1 x Roll Imagine wallpaper – cream background with images of flowers, 

birds & butterflies.  Also unopened packet of wallpaper adhesive £5 - £7 R 
 

75.  Mixed lot of Denby Imperial Blue Items, include salt and pepper pots, Tea Pot 
Cups, saucers, side plates, dinner plates, gravy boat,    £25 - £35 R 

 
76.  Vintage black and white framed print of a boat    £3 - £5 
 
77.  Vintage print of a 1927 Austin Seven Tourer    £5 - £10 
 
78.  Vintage, oblong wall mirror in wooden frame    £10 - £15 
 
79  Pocket telescope in dust bag with cleaning cloth & wrist attachment £15 - £20 
 
80.  Lowepro, green/black cool bag      £5 - £10 
 
81.  Wicker and black enamel waste paper bin    £5 - £10 
 
82.  Vintage large cream floral vase      £10 - £15 
 
83.  Natural wicker stems with lights      £3 - £5 
 
84.  Vintage framed seascape picture      £3 - £5 
 
85.  Vintage framed and glazed picture – herding sheep in winter  £3 - £5 



86.  Large mirror in pine frame      £10 - £15 
 
87.  Black and chrome tea trolley      £5 - £10 
 
88  Black canvas and chrome magazine/newspaper holder   £3 - £5 
 
89.  White metal and pink opalescent stone broach    £5 - £10 
 
90.  Ornate heart shaped pendant with sequins and ribbons   £3 - £5 
 
91.  1 x rug         £3 - £5 
 
92.  1 x rug         £3 - £5 
 
93.  1 x vintage large orange suitcase     £1 - £3 
 
94.  1 x portable picnic table       £3 - £5 
 
95.  1 x vax vacuum cleaner (As found, not tested)    £5 - £10 
 
96.  1 x toaster (As found, not tested)     £3 - £5 
 
97.  1 x soufflé maker (As found, not tested)     £3 - £5 
 
98.  1 x upright fan on stand (As found, not tested)    £3 - £5 
 
99.  1 x boxed fan (As found, not tested)     £3 - £5 
 
100.  1 x boxed fan (As found, not tested)     £3 - £5 
 
101.  1 x Cordless telephone (As found, not tested)    £5 - £10 
 
102.  1 x green canvas and plastic garden gazebo    £3 - £5 
 
103.  Large print The First Snow Fall, Roland Hilder 1927   £45 - £75 R 

  
104.  Lazy Susan Serving Dishes, oriental style      £18 - £25 R 
 
105.  Heavy quality stainless steel Fish Kettle/Pot Roaster    £13 - £20 R 
 
106.  Two watches (one lady’s and one man’s)           £10 - £15 
 
107.  Two sets of drinking vessels in leather cases         £5 - £10 R 
 
108.  Two Jordanian Necklaces set in silver mounts       £5 - £10 R 
 
109. Assorted Hats (2 x genuine Ecuadorian [pork-pie Hats], a Tam o’shanter 

and a faux designer cap.         £15 - £20 
 

 
 



110. Box of white linen: to include two sets 4 x white linen napkins (unopened 
from Selfridges), 8 assorted white linen napkins, 3 white linen tray cloths, 
6 x white linen decorative napkins, 4 x linen and lace runners and  
1 lace type tray cloth.       £15 - £20 
 

111. Tray of 8 assorted items: to include a compass, silver bracelet, 3 x pairs 
earrings, a silver and marcasite brooch Prince of Wales Three Ostrich 
Feathers, 3 coffee spoons, bunch of old keys.    £10 - £15 
 

112.  A box of assorted stationery to include:  A desk radio, 3 files, artists 
drawing pad, paper trimmer and a photo album.    £10 - £15 
 

113.  A pair of small alabaster pots      £5 - £10 
 
114.  3 x Dinky Toys: Commer Breakdown Truck, DUKW Amphibious Vehicle 

and a Cooper Bristol car (no tyres)     £5 - £10 
 

115.  3 x Ladies Watches: 2 Lorus Quartz Watches & an Arsa Wind Up Watch £10 - £15 
 
116.  3 x Gentleman’s Watches:  Omega, Military Timor and a Palma Watch £10 - £15 
 
117.  A lawn Feed Applicator       £5 - £10 
 
118.  Shogun Boys bicycle        £22 - £30 R 
 
119.  ‘Specialized’ Boys Bicycle      £22 - £30 R 
 
120.  A Set of Junior Masters Golf Clubs     £15 - £20 
 
121.  A Set of Ram Junior Golf Clubs      £15 - £20 
 
122.  A Set of Ram Junior Golf Clubs      £15 - £20 
 
123.  Junior Gray Nicolls Cricket Bat      £5 - £10 
 
124.  Junior GM Purist Cricket Bat       £5 - £10 
 
125.  Junior Newbery Cricket Bat and Tennis Racket     £10 - £15 
 
126.  ‘Bunnykins’ Royal Doulton bone china egg cup and a Wade   £15 - £20 

King George IV Ashtray 
  
127.  Glassware: Set of 6 x tall Tumblers, and a Set of 4 x Dumpy Tumblers  £5 - £10 
 
128.  2 x Stoneware oven dishes       £5 - £10 
 
129.  Large Green Casserole Dish, Brown and fawn Casserole Pot, Blue/White 

Bowl and 6 x Ramekins       £5 - £10 
 

130.  Glassware: Pair of cut glass wine glasses, 4 x decorated wine glasses,  
cut glass wine flute, glass plate, fruit bowl and sweetmeat dish   £15 - £20 



131.  Pair of Stainless Steel Serving Dishes with warmers   £5 - £10 
 
132.  Set of canape Serving Arcs        £5 - £10 
 
133.  2 x small Quiche Dishes       £3 - £5 
 
134.  Set of 4 Square White Dinner Plates, Side Plates and Dessert Bowls   £5 - £10 
 
135.   Royal Doulton Butter Dish        £10 - £15 
 
136.   Set of 12 x Dinner Place Mats        £10 - £15 
 
137.   Glass covered Wood/Marble Round Cheese Platter, Wooden Fruit Bowl 

 and a wooden candle holder      £10 - £15 
 

138.   Dressing Mirror        £10 - £15 
 
139.   A quantity of Blue and White China      £10 - £15 
 
140.      A decorative Booth’s Dinner Plate     £10 - £15 
 
141.   A Glass Vinaigrette bottle       £5 - £10 
 
142.   Cream metal birdcage votive candle holder    £5 - £10 
 
143.  A vintage Pair of Scales and weights      £5 - £10 
 
144.  A collection of 12 Wedgewood plates depicting the ‘Flower Fairies’ series 

by Cicely Mary Barker        £18 - £25 R 
 

145.  A Wooden Solitaire Set        £5 - £10 
 
146.  Table-top Soccer        £5 - £10 
 
147.  Ladies Evening Bag       £5 - £10 
 
148.   Vintage Jaques Badminton Set       £10 - £15 
 
149.  A Box of Cuddly Toys        £10 - £15 
 
150.  Crystal D’Arques Decanter       £10 - £15 
 
151.  Vintage papier Mache (3) and one wooden, colourful tropical fish  

and a butterfly sun catcher      £10 - £15 
 
152.  Car Roof Box         £15 - £20 
 
153.   Pair of car roof bars       £10 - £15 
 
154.  A Triple Set of Wavy Mirrors       £5 - £10 
 



155.  Decorative wrought iron, plant holder     £5 - £10 
 
156.  Shove halfpenny board        £10 - £15 
 
157.  4 x vintage maps featuring Portsmouth & Isle of Wight, Ramsgate, 

Cherbourg and Channel Islands      £5 - £10 
 

158.  Vintage brass document box with decorative inlaid panels  £20 - £30 
 
159.  An Octagonal Silver Plated Tray       £5 - £10 
 
160.  A highly collectable 1960’s Carlton Ware Teapot modelled as an aeroplane,  
  the ‘Lucy May’          £35 - £45 R 

 
161.  3x New Brass Downlights       £15 - £20 
 
162.  Blue & White Wedgewood Jug and Trinket Dish with Lid    £10 - £15 
 
163.  Wardrobe Trouser Rack and Utensils Drawer. Both items new   £20 - £30 
 
164.  IPad case         £5 - £10 
 
165.  A Mobility Scooter (AF, requires new battery)    £50 - £75 
 
166.  Kodak Digital Photo Frame      £10 - £15 
 
167.  Single, fold up bed       £5 - £10 
 
168.  Book Collection – The World of Automobiles    £15 - £20 
 
169.  Garzania Acoustic Guitar      £15 - £20 
 
170.  Rectangular Mirror       £5 - £10 
 
171.  2 x 5 candle candelabra & 1 x ceiling candelabra (needs attention) £5 - £10 
 
172.  Childs Sleeping Bag       £3 - £5 
 
173.  Mirrored picture – Marylyn Monroe     £5 - £10 
 
174.  Wooden cheese board with two glass domes (no cheese knife)  £3 - £5 
 
175.  Pink table lamp        £3 - £5 
 
176.  1 x vintage cool box       £5 - £10 
 
177.  1 x white throw        £5 - £10 
 
178.  Next of 3 tables        £20 - £30 
 
179.  3 x beige cushions       £5 - £10 



180.  3 x cushions        £5 - £10 
 
181.  3 x brown cushions       £5 - £10 
 
182.  3 x black cushions       £5 - £10 
 
183.  3 x cushions        £5 - £10 
 
184.  1 x light weight single duvet      £3 - £5 
 
185.  2 x burgundy (cabin size) suitcases     £5 - £10 
 
186.  Entrance lock set (new, in packaging)     £5 - £10 
 
187.  2 x square pillows       £3 - £5 
 
188.  2 x square pillows       £3 - £5 
 
189.  Box of 18 assorted glasses (3 sets of 6) with gold coloured rims  £5 - £10 
 
190.  1 x rug         £5 - £10 
 
191.  1 x rug         £5 - £10 
 
192.  1 x rug         £5 - £10 
 
193.  1 x rug         £5 - £10 
 
194.  BT Home Hub Router (new)       £5 - £10 
 
195.  12 x Formula 1 Racing Magazines      £5 - £10 
 
196.  Large bundle of home interior magazines    £5 - £10 
 
197.  A Sled          £10 - £15 
 
198.  Bathroom Cabinet       £5 - £10 
 
199.  Bathroom Cabinet        £5 - £10 
 
200.  A Light unit and shade (new)      £10 - £15 
 
201.  A signed drawing of a road in Versailles      £10 - £15 
 
202.  A quantity of 78rpm records      £5 - £10 
 
203. 5 lts. Live Cask of Country Ale Beer: “Rustic”: ‘A Rich Deep Bronze Country Ale’. £15 - £20 
 
204.  3 x Stair Gates         £10 - £15 
 
205.  Shoe Rack (Painted White)      £5 - £10 



206.  Outdoor planter (wheelbarrow)      £5 - £10 
 
207.  Levington Lawn Sprayer       £5 - £10 
 
208.  Longchamp black ladies handbag (satchel style)    £15 - £20 
 
209.  1 x bag on kindling (NEW and Sealed)     £3 - £5 
 
210.  Small mixed bundle of knitting needles and accessories   £3 - £5 
 
211.  TV Cabinet/coffee table – perfect for shabby chic   £5 - £10 
 
212.  Coffee table – perfect for shabby chic     £5 - £10 
 
213  Four tier plant/crockery stand      £10 - £15 
 
214.  Burgundy reclining lounger/computer/gaming chair on swivel base with  

Matching footstool, faux leather, ex Barsleys    £20 - £30  
 

215.  Burgundy reclining lounger/computer/gaming chair on swivel base with  
Matching footstool, faux leather, ex Barsleys    £20 - £30 
 

216.  Challenge by Slazenger golf bag, trolley and golf clubs   £35 - £50  
 
217.  Mirrored Picture in frame (Southern Comfort)    £5 - £10 
 
218.  Boxed Sudoku game       £1 - £3 
 
219.  Set of Bowls & bowling shoes      £5 - £10 
 
220.  Ankle massager        £10 - £15 
 
221.  Ladies Purple Raleigh bicycle       £10 - £15 
 
222.  Adults Bicycle – red Apollo radius     £10 - £15 
 
223.  Memphis golf clubs, covers and bag      £35 - £50 
 
224.  Grimebuster Steam Cleaner (boxed, unused)    £20 - £30 
 
225.  M & M Sweet Dispenser      £3 - £5 
 
226.  3 Course Meal for two at the Simla Tandoori Restaurant, Paddock Wood  

Voucher valid until the end of November 2017    £20 - £30  
 
227.  The Pioneer Woman Cooks – Recipes from an accidental country girl £1 - £3 
 
228.  NEW wooden tray and two mugs     £3 - £5 
 
229.  Baby’s High Chair        £5 - £10 
 



230.  Pair of Stuart Crystal Glass Candlesticks      £15 - £20 
 
231.  Pair of Brass Candlesticks      £10 - £15 
 
232.  Brass Lady-Leg Clanger Bell      £10 - £15 
 
233.  Tunbridge Wells Crested Cup & Saucer (collector’s item)   £10 - £15 
 
234.  George V and Queen Mary Silver Jubilee Souvenir Mug    £3 - £5 
 
235.  Sylvac Wheelbarrow with Elf       £5 - £10 
 
236.  Empty Pipe case, cigarette holder case containing broken Meerschaum  

Cigarette Holder, A Gold Flake Cigarette Tin containing two La Corona 
Havana Cigars         £5 - £10 

                                                                                   
237.  Vintage Wooden Chess Set and Old Dominoes Set    £5 - £10 
 
238.  Collection (12) of Small Crested Ornaments    £7 - £12 
 
239.  4 x Victorian Wooden Shoe Stretchers      £15 - £20 
 
240.  2 x Framed Pictures made from clock/watch parts by Kersh of London £20 - £30 
 
241.  Corgi 007 The Definitive Bond Collection, Boxed 4 x Cars   £15 - £20 
 
242.  White Cotton, white embroidered Table Cloth 220 x 172 cms (7’3 x 5’8)  £10 - £15 
 
243.  Vintage embroidered Sampler dated 1900     £15 - £20 
 
244.  4 x loose head Dolls        £10 - £15 
 
245.  John Adams Electronics Kit (not used)      £25 - £30 
 
246.  Vintage Boxed set of Irish Linen Napkins     £5 - £10 
 
247.  5 x Old Books and Sepia Gravure Lettercard of Llangollen   £3 - £5 
 
248.  A Collection of 26 x Beano Albums 1970 to 2003    £20 - £25 
 
249.  A Collection of Masonic items: 2 x sets of plated tassels, 2 snake belt hooks  
              (possibly silver), 2 Masonic Jewels, 1 Sash and 3 x Aprons  

(one with hanging jewel)      £20 - £30 
 

250.  WW1 War Medal and Victory Medal issued to Private S Decalmer RAMC. Also 
                A Commemorative Edward VIII Medallion 1937     £35 - £45 
 
251.  Feet Massager and Waist Twister     £3 - £5 
 
252.  Rectangular mirror, with glass etched design of swan and reefs  £5 - £10 
 



253.  One Victorian Pocket watch on chain and one silver wrist watch A/F £50 - £70 
 
254.  One 1930’s mantle clock time piece GWO    £40 - £60 
 
255.  One Bracket clock circa 1890 /1900 GWO    £50 - £70 
 
256.  One Edwardian mantle clock mahogany case GWO   £25 - £40 
 
257.  One Edwardian wall barometer      £25 - £40 
 
258.  One boxed Christmas snow projection machine     £10 - £20 
 
259.  One DEMI LUNE SIDE TABLE small     £20 - £30 
 
260.  Two over three chest of drawers     £25 - £40 
 
261.  One side table         £10 - £20 
 
262.  Box of car cleaner materials polish wax etc.    £5 - £10 
 
263.  Chrome School Bell       £15 - £20 
 
264.  Copper hanging lantern with four glass panels     £10 - £15 
 
265.  3 x boxsets Monty Python, Porridge, The Fall & Rise of Reginald Perrin £10 - £15 
 
266.  2X Music DVD The Who at Hyde Park & Concert for George  £5 - £10 
 
267.  2X music CD Rock Legends two and This is a Modern World  £5 - £10 
 
268.  One small round side table      £10 - £20 

269.  One drum side table       £10 - £20 

270.  Cream table lamp base (stone/marble) with cream shade  £5 - £10 

271.  Cut glass jug        £10 - £15 

272.  Cut glass basket        £10 - £15 

273.  Oil & Vinegar duo drizzle glass bottle      £3 - £5 

274.  Two Gun Cases         £10 - £15 

275.  NEW Pair of men’s PJ’s size large     £3 - £5 

276.  2 x vintage blue and white platters     £5 - £10 

277.  1 x glass platter        £3 - £5 

278.  3 x vintage thermos flasks      £3 - £5 

279.  Mason Cash mixing bowl      £5 - £10 



280.  1 x Imagin 7” digital picture frame     £5 - £10 
 
281.  GPlan Arm Chair, green        £20 - £30 
 
282.  Oriental brush holder/pencil pot/vase     £3 - £5 
 
283.  Decorative candle holder      £1 - £3 
 
284.  8 x place mats        £1 - £3 
 
285.  6 x cups & saucers (BHS)      £3 - £5 
 
286.  Wooden standard lamp base and shade     £5 - £10 
 
287.  Coal Scuttle        £5 - £10 
 
288.  Copper rectangular planter      £5 - £10 
 
289.  Side table        £3 - £5 
 
290.  ‘Ali Baba’ style oil lamp (as found)     £3 - £5 
 
291.  Piano stool        £10 - £15 
 
292.  Rumptopf jar        £3 - £5 
 
293.  TV table        £1 - £3 
 
294.  Picture of oriental scene      £3 - £5 
 
295.  Silver plated and cut glass flower posy bowl    £5 - £10 
 
296.  Pewter tankard        £3 - £5 
 
297.  White metal and enamel decorative necklace    £5 - £10 
 
298.  White metal and blue stone necklace (including turquoise)  £5 - £10 
 
299.  White metal with enamel moon and stars bracelet   £5 - £10 
 
300.  3 pieces of Imari ware       £20 - £30 
 
  
 


